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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Russian Presic;lent Yeltsin ~ 

PARTICIPANTS: U.S. 
President Clinton 
Secretary Albright 
National Security Advisor Berger 
Deputy National Security Advisor Steinberg 
Ambassador Sestanovich 
Carlos Pascual 

Russia 
Russian President Yeltsin 
Foreign Minister Ivanov 
Kremlin Foreign Policy Advisor Prihodko 
Defense Minister Sergeyev 

Interpreter: Peter Afansenko 
Notetaker: Carlos Pascual 

DATE, TIME November 19, 1999, 10:45 a.m.-11:40 a.m. 
AND PLACE: Istanbul, Turkey 

President Yeltsin: We are in neutral territory here. I welcome 
~ you. (U) 

The President: Neither of us has a stake here. It's good to 
see you. (U) 

President Yeltsin: Well, Bill, what about those camps here in 
Turkey that are preparing troops to go into Chechnya? Aren't 
you in charge of those? I have the details. Minister Ivanov, 
give me the map. I want to show you where the mercenaries ate 
being trained and then being sent into Chechnya. They are armed 

{ . 
to the teeth. (Note: Yeltsin pulls out map of Turkey and 
circulates it.). Bill, this is your fault. I told Demirel 
yesterday that I will send the head of the SRV tomorrow and we 
will show him where the camps are located. These are not state
sanctioned camps. They are sponsored by NGOs and religious 
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organizations. But let me tell you if this were in Russia and 
there were but one camp, I would throw them all out and put the 
bandits in the electric chair. ~ 

The President: Perhaps Demirel could help you . ...kB'( 

President Ye'itsin: Well, he ought to. Tomorrow after I get 
back, I will send the head of the Foreign Intelligence Service 
here. j.8'f · , 

Bill, did you hurt your leg? 481 

The President: Yes, but it is not bad. ~ 

President Yeltsin: When one leg of the President hurts, that is 
a bad thing. -+st 

The President: It lets me know I am alive. J,&:l 

President Yeltsin: I know we are not upset at each other. We 
were just throwing some jabs. I'm still waiting for you to 
visit, Bill. I've said to you come to visit in May, then June, 
then July and then August. Now it's past October and yo~'re 

·still not there. _..k81 

The President: You're right, Boris, I owe you a visit. J,21 

President Yeltsin: Last time I went to the U.S., Bill. .(.&1" 

The President: Well, I better set it up. I'll look at the 
calendar and find a time that's good for you and me. J.a-r 

President Yeltsin: Call me and tell me the month and date. 
Unless I have another visit, I will do the maximum amount I can 
to do everything around your schedule. The main things I 

1 

have 
are to go to China and India. (S)---:-

The President: Boris, we still have lots to do together. k&t 

President Yeltsin: You heard my statement on nuclear arms and 
on banning nuclear tests. I just signed a law on ratification 
of a new agreement on the Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. Isn't 
that right, Minister Ivanov? ..(-8-t 

Minister Ivanov: You signed the documents that sent the 
Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty to the Duma for review. -+st 
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:g'l;:e.sident Yeltsin: Well, in .any case, I still approved it. )...&"( 

T:h'e· President: Maybe I can get the Congress to agree still . 
.':Phey kept the Treaty even after they rejected it. So perhaps, 
:tp;~re is still a chance. .+Bi" 

p:r.e:sident Yeltsin: Or perhaps it's just the bureaucrats, .-w~t;~ki·ng, 
'··and they haven't had a chance to send it back to you yet:. ·s·;';m -
upset that you signed the law to change the ABM Treaty.- ~ ~"' 

-: •+--. ' ~ ., 

The President: I signed no such law. People in Congr~~cs .:dqn' t: 
like the ABM Treaty. If Congress had its way, they wol!?-¢l.". . _ 
undermine the treaty. I'm trying to uphold it. But wef' h~.~~d :~ 
national missile defense to protect against rogue statE$s. · · iW~ · 
can't have a national missile defense that works witho'lit: . 
changing the ABM Treaty._ But I want to do this cooperat;3)Jre~s· 
I want to persuade you that this is good for both of Us'. -~:Tp.,~ 
primar·y purpose is ·to protect against terrorists and rogµe :. 
states. It would be ineffective against Russia. The qY?:teIC).:---: 
we.' re looking at would operate against just 20 missiles:: }mct,,. 
Boris I want to figure out how to share the benefits. :l!'Qr'· ,~J..'.]; I 
know, in twenty years terrorists could have access to nuclear 
weapons. I know your people don't agree with me, .but I'm not 

- trying to overthrow the ABM Treaty. We're still trying to 
discover what's technically possible with national missile 
defense, but there are people in America who want to throw over 
the ABM Treaty. I have made no decisions yet. k81 

President Yeltsin: Bill, Bill. I got your note. It went into 
all these things in incredible detail. I read it and I was 
satisfied. I've not yet ceased to believe in you. J21" 

I ask you one thing. Just give Europe to Russia. The U.S. is 
not in Europe. Europe should be the business of Europeans. 
Russia is half European and half Asian. f.21 

The President: So you want Asia too? J,..&1 

President Yeltsin: Sure, sure, Bill. Eventually, we will have 
to agree on all of this. )-81 

The President: I don't think the Europeans would like this very 
much. ..{-Bf 

President Yeltsin: Not all. But I am a European. I live in 
Moscow. Moscow is in Europe and I like it. You can take all 
the other states and,provide security to them. I will take 
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Europe and provide them security. Well, not I. Russia wil1~ 
)$[ 

We will end this conflict in Chechnya. I didn't say all the, 
things I was thinking (in his speech) . I listened to yo~ 
carefully. I took a break just beforehand. Then I liS.tene'd· to· 
you from beginning to end. I can even repeat what you s~id ..Jr.81' ..,..;,:''' 

. I 

Bill, I'm ·serious. Give Europe to Europe itself. EurqJ>e-li~v'.~_r . 
l
i 

felt as close to Russia as it does· now. We have no diff~r~nc'e 
! 

' .. ' . . _;,~·,~ '• ' 
of opinion with Europe, except maybe on Afganistan and;P;:i.kist:an l 
-- which, by the way, is training Chechens. These are ;~_aggi:t::$7, · - . 

. 

\ 
j 

headhunters and kil.lers. They' re raping American women:·: - , · I
They' re cutting off ears and other parts of their hostage~~'. ,': ! 
We' re fighting these types of terrorists. Let's not ace.u.i3e:- · -._I 

· 1 

Russia that we are too rough with these kinds of people.. : '.Ttl$'E~ ;_, 
are only two options: kill them or put them on trial. -:;Cb.e::lt.~;-'.'i5. · 
no third option, but we can put them on trial, and sent~:iiqe;):he~ 
to 20-25 years. .kB1' :... ··- · -

How many Americans, French, British and Germans have I ·fr,"e·e{d,'.
' .., .· 

that were there in Chechnya under the OSCE? The Chech~n' Jd;J;.l.:~_:;:? 
don't like the language of the OSCE. Here's my Minister__qf -
Defense. Stand up. We have not lost one soldier dqwn tli_e~:~~.,~

1

Tell them, Minister Sergeyev. -t-81" 

Minister Sergeyev: We did not lose one soldier in Gudermes. 
-+&r 

President Yeltsin: You see, Gudermes was cleansed without one d 
•' 

military or civilian killed. We killed 200 bandits. The 
Minister of Defense is fulfilling the plan as I have said it 
should be. He's doing this thoughtfully. The soldiers only 
ask: don't stop the campaign. I promised these guys -- I told 
every soldier, marshal and general - -I will bring the campaign 
to fruition. We have 1these Chechens under lock and key. We 
have the key. They can't get in, they can't get out. Except 
maybe through Georgia; that's Shevardnadze's big mistake. And 

•·::a' 

through Azerbaijan; that's Aliyev's mistake. They're shuttling 
in ~nder the name of Islam. We're for freedom of religion, but 
not for fundamentalist Islam. These extremists are against you 
and against me. ...(..81 

We have the power in Russia to protect all of Europe, including 
those with missiles. We'll make all the appropriate treaties 
with China. We're not going to provide nuclear weapons to 
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1 1!·· · f.· ··.~ihdi a. If we give them submarines, it w~ll· .:D:~ 0 9nly convertt:i'Oria:l 
, .. " . fd~'~:~!el submarines, ·not nuclear. They Wo-111.cf.;be-.:from tb~. :9"~..s· ·: · 
;·;: ..:.. :; '! .~g~_~e1ration . .+81· ·-::. ;"-· · ..- · 0 

.~ . ; ' ... 
I 

, .'.:Yqii.' :re going in that direction too. I.i.~·-li¥.nM:q.g abou,t yo\lr,' 
p~op;osal · -- well, what your armed fore~.~:· ~te '.ctqing -~ ·g~~#~~~g.: 0 

' ... ·~r-id' ;of fissile materials, particularly~ :P:iJlu'to:qiliifu. We --sh0u'.J.:d · 
" 1 

-::•• «- .........,. .~~t(~~ get rid of it. As soon as it's tp.,e;r,et-: ·people s(~~.t;·· ' .:·.~ 

..;.$ .j t:li~:irking of how to make bombs. j.21 

1 •• _. Lo:dk, Russia has the power and intellect .tb, khow what:. to ..d6.~w.l.th.; 
1
·.,, .•• :' ~. _i'li}f.q~e. If Ivanov stays here, he will .. l.P:;i:·tic(l. .. the C~Ef·!T~-~·~;t~('--·~!,.- ....~ _.:: . :J . ·9-J,:'4· I' 11 sign it under him. But under tib,e,: o_s'.q:S·-:charteJ;;/"t.h'."e.~e:i.

f.' , ·~5- ope thing I cannot agree · -- which is,:'fff&"t', · ''fia'.sed o:r;l::-' '' , _ 
L-' ·' -li.i.rinq;;nitarian caus,es, one state can interfere in the af.fa:i#_~; o,£:· · 
1 

··,:· a_nb.tr.·~er state. -(-S} 

[ · · · · ·Nafr±:onal Security Advisor Berger: Mr. President, there's 
· ,.. P.'9'.:th1ng in the Charter on one state's interference in the 

~:..~'.tad.rs of another. .k81 
~ . -· l . 
' ' 

;· S'.ecr~tary Albright: . That's right. What the Charter says is 
tffati affairs within a state will affect the other states arotfria: 
it·~ .. I .+BJ 

,'t-1 
. ., 

.J:>.r,e~ident Yeltsin: Russia agrees to take out its property and 
equ:j_pment from Georgia in accordance with the new CFE Treaty. I 
~~~V:~ a statement on this'. (looking toward Ivanov) Give it to 

.J:rt~~.~; '. I signed it today. Actually, it was late last night. I 
"ii-·k~ to work late. ~ 

' ~~,, . 
j • (--· ...., 

..-_;'JJhe~President: Me, too. -+SJ 
I 

Pr~sjdent Yeltsin: I know you like to work' late,. Bill. When 
· y6P,-:call me, I calculate the time and I tell myself it's 4 a.m . 

."~, · ·ana :-he's calling me. It lets you cleanse your brain and you 
~ ~~~ei: great. I am not criticizing you, Bill. The President 

, ·· ~_hdl'.l.ld be encouraged to work hard. J,.S-r-
"l '" ;" .. 

1fhe-~:President: So, we will get an agreement on CFE. -+&r 

·,, -~:r·~sident Yeltsin: Yes. ¢ 
-~ ' 

-.il'ne'":President: That's very important. We've worked on· this for 
.s'e~en years. ;,f5} 

·. ·/,-_ :. 
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President Yeltsin: Look, Ivanov has lost the statement in his 
own bag. He can't find the paper in his own bag. 

On the Charter, we have to look at it from the beginning. The 
Charter's ready. However, when states begin to tie in the 
Charter with the final declaration that has wording unacceptable 
to us, that's when we'll say no. And responsibility for this 
will fall fully on the West. )$1 

(Looking at Ivanov} Give me this thing. It is written on 
paper, Bill. I am ready to sign it. It is a declaration about 
what we're talking about. ,'-81 

·r 
Secretary Albright: Some states want to record in the 1.: 
declaration your willingness to have an OSCE mission. j..21' 

President Yeltsin: No, not at all. We will finish this with 
our own forces. Chechnya is the business of the internal 
affairs of Russia. We have to decide what to do. After we 
cleansed Gudermes, the mus,lim mufti ·came and asked for help. He 
said I hate Basayev and he should be banned. These are the 
kinds of leaders we will put forward. I have thought this 
through.carefully. j...2f1 

The President: On the Chechen problem. I have been less 
critical than others. Even today, I asked the others how they 
would deal w.i th this if it were their country. This is a 
political issue. It may be the best thing for you within Russia 
to tell the Europeans to go to h~ll. But the best thing for 
your relations with Europe for the long term is to figure out 
the policy that you want to have with Europe and to keep that in 
mind as you deal with Chechnya. !-B') 

President Yeltsin: (Gets up rapidly} Bill, the meeting is up. 
We said 20 minutes and it has now been more than 35 minutes . 
...(..8-,-

i 
u The President: That's fine. We can say the meeting is over. 

'"81' 

[\ President Yeltsin: This meeting has gone on too long. You 
should come to visit, Bill. ..(.81"~ 

'II, 
The President: Who will win the election? k81\j

ll 

Ji President Yeltsin: Putin, of course. He will be the successor 
to Boris Yeltsin. He's a democrat, and he knows the West. (.S1' 
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The President: He's very smart . ..k8f 

President Yeltsin: He's tough. He.has an internal ramrod. 
He's tough internally, and I will do everything possible for him 
to win--legally, of course. And he will win. You'll do 
business together. He will continue the Yelts~n line on 
democracy and economics and widen Russia's c;ontacts. He has the 
energy and the brains to succeed. Thank you, Bill. )-21" 

The President: Thank you, Boris. It was good to see you. (U) 

End of Conversation 
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